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• Bond Sales IFaubus 
VictorAre Approved
For College For 5th. Term
Bond sales for a men's dormi-
tory and a cafeteria nearing com-
pletion at Murray State College
were approved by the MSC Board
ono( Regents in a regular meeting
.Tuesday.
The Federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency was awarded
$1,293.000 of the bonds at an in-
fere -1 rate of 3.5%. Equitable
Securities Corporation, Naistivillo,
was awarded $176,000 of the bonds
et an interest. rate 01 ,3_.27.5 per
cent.
The board also passed a resole-
' -lien directing-Pres. Ralph
ftWoods to -proceed with efforts to
!secure-tonne-4W a biological sta:
lion for the college on Kentucky
Lake.
The Murray Ledger & Times
was awarded the contract for
printing the "College. News" stu-
dent newmaper. next year.
In his report on construction
at the college. Dr. Woods told the
board that-a new business-educa-
tion classroom building would
ftdefinftely be ready for use by the
wbeginning of the "fall semester.
The new men's dormitory and the
cafeteria were said to be a bit
behind schedule, but could still
be ready for use by MidSepterre
,ber
Dr. Woe also &reported that
loans had been approved for ano-
ther men's dormitory. as well as
one for women, and that an ap-
plication for o loan had been
• filed to build 48 student-faculty
apartments.
,$
Gov Orval F•isibus
By LLOYD HOLBECK
United Press International
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. net -
Gov, Orval Fauthu; Ouried five
opponents to win nomination for
an unprecedented fifth teem as
governor of Arkansas, vote totals
showed today.
Faubus more than doubled the
number of votes given his closest
moponent. US. Rep. Dale Allot&
in Tueoloy's Democratic primary.
Rut his majority over the com-
bined vote of his oponente was p
so thin he refts-,ed to claim vie- asses Away
tory. •
Winning the Democratic nomin-
professor of agriculture and ou. ation assures Faubus of re-elee-
y
pervisor of -landscaping;, Thomas
Walsh, instructor of art: Eliza-
beth Nelson. instructor of psy-
chology: Lna M. Bishcip, a part-
time nurse; Billie Jo Jonhs: part-
tune nurse; Bill Price. part-time
• 
instructor at College High; Pa-
tricia Mobley. secretary; Sandra
Miller. clerk, Donna Crowe. sec-
retary; Claude NteLeod, farm la-
borer. and •Eura Keys. janitor.
Among other routine matters
taken up by the board was the
approval of the President's an-
nual report.
.1111111•••••••••••
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candidates received fewer than
30,000 votes combined.
Sen. J. Williorn Fulbright. who
seized an early two-to-one margin
over his conservative opponent
Winston Chandler, continued to
hold the margin through the
night.
Faubus did not campaign on
the segregation issue, although he
was a segregation symbol in the
1557 Little Ronk' school integra-
tion crisis. He piled up a 60 per
cent mapority of the guberna-
torial vote in early returns, only
o see it dwindle after midnight
with 2.236 of 2,351 precincts re-
porting. Only a few thousand
votes were believed still un-
counted.
Two of his five opponents, at-
torney Kenneth Coffelt anerfare.
Mer David Cox, conceded Tues-
day night. Cotfelt had 5,740
votes and Cox 2,083. Lumberman
Vernon Whitten. the fifth man
in the race, had 19,461 votes.
None of Faubus' opponents pre-
dicted outright victory before
Tuesday's voting, but had banked
on forcing a runoff Aug. 14. An
incumbent governor has never
been re-elected in a runoff in
Arkansas.
•,•
Apprintments to the faculty
and the staff includei the fol-
lowing: Amos Tadcett, ass/leant
• Nurse Aides
Will Graduate
Graduation exercises for the
Nurses Aide Class which is now
in progress at the Murray Hospital
will be held Sunday afternoon.
* August 5 at 3:00 p. m.
Families and friends are cord-
ially- invited to attend the cere-
mony which Will be held in Rooms
I and II in the Student Union
Building at Murray State College.
Members of the class. are Miss
Linda Arnett,, Miss Nancy Fair.
Mrs. Frankie Harrell, Mrs. Clovis
Noles, Mrs Linda Peeler, Miss
Nancy Wilkerson, Miss JoyegkWilk•
ersonojMrs. Lee- Wilson. an Mrs.
NartiY Winchester.
Weather
Report
him assensamot
••••
The avennige Murray temper-
atures foe the month of July were
as follows:
Average High 89
Average Low 87
Extreme High 95
Extreme Low 52
Rainfall for month 3 2"
„Most in 24 hr. period 1.15"
Western Kentucky - I' art ly
cloudy and not 30 warm today,
with chance of scattered showers
south, high in the mid 80s. Partly
cloudy and little temperature
change tonight and Thureday with
chance of showers south. Low to-
night in the mid 130s
Temperatures at 6 a m.. (IOST):
Louisville 83
Lexington 84
"Covingt2n 50
__Esducah 81
BoVv-ling-Tlineen
London 68
liopkinsville 63 s•
Evansville, Ind., 84
Huntington, W. Vs , 64
_
•
lion. Arkansas has never elected
a Republican in modern times.
unog,e4t1 figures showed Fau-
bus iff.d. ne1.165 votes to 711,9511
for Alford and 72.045 for former
Gov. Sid. MeMath. The other three
T. R. Melton Picked
Up In Henderson
LW. Nance
este av
J.• 'elrance, age 83. died Tues-
day at 550 p. m. at the Piper
Nursing Home in Paducah of com-
plications following an extended
illness. He was the husband of
the late Alice Nance who passed
away February 8, 1902.
Survivors are three daughters,
Deputy Sheriff Taylor Gooch 
Mrs. Canova Miller. Mayfield route
.
left for Henderson, Kentucky this 
one, Mrs Susie Corp. Ann Arbor,
morning to take into custody T. R. 
Michtgan. and Mrs. Hilda Pen-
Melton who is charged in con-
rose, Afallon. Missouri; four sons,
,
nection with the passage of two , 
Edley Nance, Farmington route
checks here in Murray. 
. one. Jim Nance, Farmington route
' 
One cheek was passed at Dale 
one. Thomas Nance. Murray route
4 london Nance, Murray
and Stubblefield and the other 
three, and 
at IGA Foodliner Both checks 
route six; 37 grandchildren and
. 
were for $1000 
55 great•granichildren. A sister
t • 
Melton was apprehended in 
Mrs. Alice May of Mayfield.
Henderson however the circum-
etanes surrounding his arrest are
not known.
Revival Services To
I.
Begin At New Hope
Revival Services at New Hope
Methodist Church will begin
August 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Donald M.irehead. Direct-
or of Wesley Foundation Murray'
State Collegenlenl be the evange-1
liet.
Music will be under the diree-
tion of the pastor with medal
music each evening.
The public is invited to attend
the services,.
Mr. Nance was a member of the
Baptist Church of Bell City. Fun-
eral services will be held in the
Max Churchill Chapel Thursday
at 2.00 p m. Rev. Lois Kingston
will conduct the rites and burial
will be in Story's Chapel ceme-
tery.
' Grandsons will serve as palls
bearers. Friends may call at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home.
FREE TAODY CATS
Three Teddy eats (we don't
• know what a teddy cat is), two
yellow and one gray. Anyone in-
I terested in having one of the cats
, absolutely free of charge may call
PI3-3181.:
•
Rev. Doyle M. Webb
New Church
To Be Built
In Murray
Assemblies of God members
have purchased a lot at the corn-
er of South Sixteenth Streef and
Glendale Road to build an As-
sembly ef God Church in the near
future. Rev. Doyle al. Webb will
be the paetor of this new church.
At present the Assembly of
God is sponsoring a tent revival
located two blocks north of Five
Points, just off Parks Drive. Rev
Lester Black of Fort Smith, Ark-
ansas, is the evangelint. The pub-
lic is cordially- invited.
The Asseinblies of God was or-
ganized in 1914 :aed have grown
into the largest Pentecostal or-
ganization of all Pentecostal bod-
ies There are &273 Churches in
Arnerioa. and nine Bible Institutes.
A:most seven million dollars were
sperhis .ar4r alone on Foreign
MissIK , with 8n2 foreign Mis-
sicitiarfes.
The organization has a weekly
broadcast called Revivaltime and
is heatd over 365 stations.
Funeral Held For
Randall Jones
Funeral services were held at
the Max Churchill Funeral Chap-
el this afternoon at two o'clock
for Randall Jones. Rev. Terry
Sills Officiated the service. and
burial was in the West Fork
cemetery
Jones, 80, passed away Tuesday
morning in the Rest Haven rest
home in Paducah. Survivors not
previously listed are six grand-
ghildren; seven great grandchil-
dren: and two great-great-grand-
children.
Active pallbearers were Hubert
Farris. Roy Jones. Kenneth Palm-
er. Jim Washer. William Lawrence.
and Crawford Hanley.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home had charge et' the orange-
ments.
SURPLUS FOOD
Applications will be taken on
Monday August 8 from 9:00 a. m.
to 3:00 p. m. for surplus food com-
modities in the County Highway
Ram on Vine street. Surplus food
will be distributed on August 10,
ELECTRIC CLASS AT F.F.A. CENTER —
clectrie.ilass sponsored by tlit Kentucky hat
Leadcrsliiii Training Center. Hardin
Rurai 
Company farm service -adviser (both .at left)
ing sa switch to (from left) Keith Ilayes, Ma
cr, members of the Calloway County F.X.A.
••••
Calloway County bva represented at the
er-Industry Farm Electric Council at 
the.shurg. Ruel \V. Cairnes,youth_sjirectoc of he
• ion and E. R. NlurPliy, Kentucic Utilities
are 3 OWII
x Workman, 'Michael Palmer .and Jerry-Palm.,
Chapter.
'
. . •
Board Urged
To Accept
School Site
The Murray City School Board
has not exercised its option to
purchase a school site in the new
Bagwell Sub-division. The open-
ion o, nthe several acres of land
expired on July- lo-
in action this week, the Mur-
ray' Planning Commission urged
the Murray City School Board to
recunsider its action and to at-
tempt to obtain an option en the
site again.
The Begwell Sub-divission is
east 44 Circarama and south of
Sycarnine street and is being de- 1
veluped by Charles Ryan.
In a letter to the school author-
aka the board said "The- Chin-
miosion is concerned with the long
range planning of community fa-
cilities for the city of Murray.
The less of this large school site
with Its wide boulevards on three
st is --eons-iRera- To-be a dis-
tinct toss to the citizen; of Mur-
ray and to the desirable future.
development of the city. Parti-
cularly does this seem au in view'
of the 42 family housing units to,
be constructed .in the area the
continued growth of the Cireara-
ma Sub-Division and the develop-
ment of the new Bagwell Sub-
Diviaton.
Women Perch On
Prison Smokestack
TERMINAL ISLAND. Calif. fUln
-Two young women inmates to-
day were well into their second
day perched atop a 40-foot-high
smokestack, at this federal prison
which once. housed Al Capone.
The female Shipwreck Kellys.
both under 21 and unidentified
1=1;e of - their age
, climbed de-
to the top of the smoke-
stack about midinght Ell31' Mon-
day and have defied all efforts
to get them down.
"We figure they'll come down
when they get hungry," a prison
official said Tuesday night after
the pair had spent more than 24
hours atop their perch without
food, water or sleep.
The vvomen, one aged 20 and
the other 19, climbed a metal
ladder up the side of the brick
incinerator smokestack and be-
oon their "crow's nest" protest by
sitting with their legs dangling
over the side.
There they remained through-
out the day as ships in Los An-
geles Harbor passed beneath them.
Crewmen and passengers hooted
at them and their fellow inmates
cheered them on from the yard
of the Federal Cortectional In-
otetute.
Warden Raymond W.' May and
chaplain tried vainly to reason
with the women, one of whom
had her hair shaved.
May said prison authorities had
no intention of "forcing the is-
sue."
The federal facility houses 900
prisoners, of which 180 are wo-
men.
Pony League
All Stars Win
The Murray Pony League All-
Stars .won over Henderson. Ken-
tucky last night' in an extra inn-
ing game. 7 to 8.
Jimmy Lamb went the route
on the mound and was relieved
for the tenth inning by Jim Green.
The Murray squad connected
for seven hits while Henderson
collected eleven hits.
Murray will play again' this aft-
ernoon at 4:00 is m. in Hender-
son and will meet Princeton, In-
diana. Princeton beat Murray on
Monday night 11 to 7.
Jack Ward Family
Will Visit Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ward and
son, Mike and Mitch, left today
for Seattle to attend the world's
fair and points of interest on the
west coast.
The Wards will 'be completely
equipped on their trip for camp-
ing and cooking out. They plan
to be gone four or five weeks.
FE KITTINt
Three small kittens are availabl
anyone desiring a pet
Mrs. .Gorge Lilly.&iOb- I1311r+,
Street•has the petal
Martha Allbritten
Is Made Kentucky
Colonel By Combs
Martha Harris Allbritten, wife
of Dr. H. G. Allbritten who is a
Professor of Agriculture at Mur-
ray State College, was recently
commissioned a Kentucky Co-
lonel by Honorable Bert Combs,
Governor of Kentucky.
Mrs. Allbritten has many in-
terests other than being a house-
wife and mother. She has been
an active member of the League
of. Women Voters for the peso fif-
teen years. Her activities with
the American Red Crean began in
Lexington, Kentucky during
World Walla II. More recently she
served as Chairman of the Blood-
mobile Drive for the Clemson Col-
lege area and was a Director and
District Chairman of Gray Ladies.
For, many velars Mrs. Allbritten
saias active in Cub Scout work.
She is a member of various clubs
and a member of the Penn State
Chapter of the Order of the East-
ern Star and White Shriue,
Mrs. Allbritten is interested lit
golr and-stamp -nattecting. She has
played on some of the better
courses of South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, and Kentucky and holds
reemberahip with the Boscobel
Gountry Club. The interest in
stamps developed after Dr. Ail-
Denten received mail from For-
eign Nationals all-over the world
Who were his former students in
short courses in the field of Fer-
tilizer arid Lime Teehriology co-
sponsored by the State Depart-
ment and the Foreign Agricul-
tural- Service,. Washington, D. C,
Their son, Jimmy, was recently
graduated from East High of
Memphis and represented his
school as Duke in the Cotton
Festival. He plans to enter col-
lege this fall.
FISHING TIPS
Kentucky Lake: Fly and still
fishing for bluegill Black bass on
surface and shallow running plugs.
White bass and catfish in bridge
areas The lake is clear, falling
and 80 degrees.
-
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Reservists Will
Be Honored At
Rotary Meeting
Durink the recent build-up of
Armed .Forzes to combat the
Berlin Crisis, Murray provided
the 100th Divisiop, with one unit;
Company M. 3rd. BattalliOn, 398th
Regiment. The personnel are pre-
dominantly from Calloway County,
but residents from Graves, Mar-
shall and McCracken Counties
were-also included. Murray also
provided men for the 439th Ciyil
Affairs Company and the Nation-
al._ Guard.
These men will be honored at
a luncheon at the Murray Wo-
man- Club House on Thurriday,-.
August 9th, at 12.13 p.m. The
principal speaker for the occas-
ion will be County Judge Robert
O. Miller. M-ayor Holmes Ellis
will present a certificate of ap-
preciation from the city. All the
returning reservists will .be the
guests of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce. A delegation from
each at Murray's Civic Clubs is
expected to join in the combined
meeting. Individuals may attend
the ceremonies by making re-
servations with the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce. Tickets *ill
be $1.50 per person.
Company NI initiated its pre-
sent tour of active duty on Sep-
tember 25. 1961 at the Reserve
Center in Murray. On September
218th the unit departed for Fort
Chaffee. Arkansas and arrived at
their station on October 1 The
unit is commanded by Captain
Mal S. Dublin of Mayfield.
Members to be honored are as
follows:
,Capt. Hal S. Dublin. Company
Commarxier; 1st Lt. David L. Pin-
son, Execunne Officer; 1st Lt. Wil-
liam A. Auten, Platoon Leader;
let Lt. Charles D. Outland, In-
structor; 1s1 Lt. Willie Jackson,
Platoon Leader; 1st Lt. Gary L.
Leppert, Platoon Leader; 2nd Lt,
Odum B. Boone, Jr., Instructor.
Sfc Leslie H. Ellis, Jr., Platoon
Sgt.; Thomas J. Seim, Mess Stew-
ard; Ste George W. Woods, Pla-
toon Sgt.; Sfc. Harold Ernstberger,
tristruotor Seg. Geraid S. Fats,-
bistructor; Ssg. David R. Hill. In-
struchor; Ssg. Jerry L. Jackson,
First Sgt.; Sgt. Donald Alley, In-
structor; Sgt. George A. liarrett,
Training" Sgt.; Spa. Billie M. Bar-
id).pl*tporb Sgt.; Sgt. Samuel N.
Burgess, Instructor; Pfc. Charles
A. Causey, Atrnorer; Sgt, Kenneth
D. Coy, Section Leader;
Sgt. Charles R. Dodd, Supply
Sgt.; Sgt. Billy P. Fain. Section
Leader Sgt. Joe D. Grogan, In-
structor; Sgt. Homer L. Hall, Sec-
tion leaner; Sgt. Donald E. Henry,
Instructor; Sgt. Joseph L. Law-
rence, Section Leader; Sp4, Marco
Monacchio Section Leader; Sgt.
John D. Parker, Cook; Sgt. Rob-
ert E. Rickman, Platoon Sgt.; Sgt.
William C. Taylor: Cook; Sgt.
Gary L. Wicker, Imtructor; Sgt.
John 0. Peteraon, Clerk;
Cpl. Clifton Williams, Lab
Technician; Sp5. James C. Comp-
ton, Cook; Sp4 Max M. Sykes,
Cook; Sinn' Bobby R. Fain, Cook;
Pfc, Jerry B. Jac.), Section Lead-
er; Pfc. Dan L. Nix, General
Clerk:
Maj. James M. Lassiter. 439th
Civil Affairs Co.; Capt. William
S . llodsaa. 439th Civil Affairs Co.;
1 Lt. Ottis Valentine, 439th Civil
Affairs Co.:
Pfc, A. W. Simmons, Jr., Na-
Atonal Guard; I Lt. Howard Cri-
ttenden, 398th Bettlillion,
Major James Lassiter Impressed With Swift
Recovery Of War Torn Cities. Of Europe
• The following article appeared
in the Paducah Sun-Democrat and
concerns Commonwealth Attor-
ney James Lassiter who is now
Major James Lassiter
serving with the Armed Forces
in Europe. The story, written by
John Mathews, .will be inter-
est to the matiy_frienses .of Major
and Mrs. Lassiter
By JOHN MATHEWS
Foirr (;oitooN. Gin July 31-
Maj. James M. Lassiter. in civil-
ian life commonwealth's attorney
from Murray. has returned from
a three-month military _mission in
Europe with a sober griped for
the progress and promise ci our
NATO Allies.
The major has been on active.
duty with the 439th Civil Affairs
Company, stationed here since its
catnip last fall daring the .Berlin
crisis buildup.
He returns shortly after August
4, the unit's release date front an
tiye duty, to reassume his duties
as commonwealth attorney for the
42nd Judicial District (Marshall,
Calloway and Livingston).
Not since the war-torn days of
World War 11 had Major Lassiter
Europe. His recent return
from a special Civil An
farm -m.a.seonavitio ELL303(1,1Einnn.
peon Command), the top joint
s
headquarters of all 13 S. forces
in Europe and the Mideast.
As a member of a four officer
mission, the major had the unique
opportunity to rub elbows with
the top brass and to travel and
stay in France. West Germany,
England, Luxembourg and Bel-
Sees St. Lo Again
"I just couldn't get over the
tremenodus economic recovery in
France and West Germany." the
major said He cited the French
channel port city ci St. Lo as an
example which symbolizes the new
postwar Europe.
"hi St Lo had a building left
after the war I didn't see it. But
now it's a spanking moderrt city
except for 'one block which has
been left in its damaged condi-
tion as a reminder of the war
years."
With Europe now rebuilt and
Continued on Pogo Three
Girl Scouts Accept Challenge
From Kennedy To Serve Nation
Button Bay, Vermont - The
8,500 campers attending the 1962'
Girl Scout Senior Roundup. re-
plied to a . challenge front Presi-
dent Kennedy at a final camp-
fire held Sunday evening in an
outdoor arena, at Button Bay
State Park.
The campfire climaxed the na-
tional encampment which his
been in progress since July 18,
and which will teiminate m the
loot girls leave on Tuenday after-
noon. liuring two major forums
and an sevehal smaller discussion
groups, the girls made pledges in
answer to the presidential chal-
lenge to discover "how you ifs in-
divicluals can prepare yourselves
for service to your country and
to mankind."
The pledges were summarized
by girl representatives in seven
specific answers which were wir-
ed 'to the White House yesterday.t
The pledges, which were recited
by Jane Edwards, 16, of Monroe,
Louisiana, spokesman for the
campers, include the following:
"We will re-examine the Girl
Scout Promise and Laws and work
harries to use them as principles
to live by.
"We will .tay to find our .pre-
judices and erase them.
"We will promote peace in our
world by gent_ finding peace in
ourselves."
The chief speaker of the seeth-
ing was Miss Betty Lou Reakills,
TId•O't  reeeiwoll -ancLitem__
 -
•••••
• se
'55,
velopment at the Carlyle Barton
Labonatory7 Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. Baltimore, Maryland.
During her address. entitled
"Be A Thinking Lady", Miss
Raskin stressed the importance of
a liberal education before specia-
lizing in a chosen field. She en-
couraged the girls to pursue their
special interests both professional
and a_s individuals, and decried
the -antiquated fallacy that It Is
unladylike for a womain to tate-
out an appendix. -design a mi-
crowave circuit or foam a plas-
tic". According to Miss Raskin,
professional achievement a n d
homemaking are not incompatible.
nhe also urged her young listen-
ers to take an active part in com-
munity and world affairs, citing
the growing need for feminine
leadership.
Miss Dolores Bobian, is, qf
,Baltim.,re. Maryland, chaired line
event. - ,
A campfire of fagots brought to
the Roundup by the 8,500 parti-
cipants , terminated the . final
Roundup gathering. Each camper,
including Girl Guides from 14
other countries, will take home a
brand from the - campfire to her
own tro4e).
This afternoon, the Girl Scouts
will unveil a granite market, 14/
serve as a permanent reminder 'if
the • 1902 Girl Scout Senior
Roundup.
Mrs. Merritt C. Farrell of Cin-
.-:_cintinlenti_nn_n Page Three
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,Consolidation at the Murray"Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
_Tunes-ilieralci. October 20, 1.928. and --the West Kentuckian, January
-A, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters 'to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, innaur .opinion, are not for the best in-
Wrest of our readers.
- NATIONAL EitEPRESENTAT1VIi: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tuneadr Late Bldg, New York, NY:
Stephenson Eldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per Week 200, par
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
where. $5.50.
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Integrity M its Neengsapee
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BERLIN An American spokesman, commenting on
Russian threats to shoot down kr.S. helicopter if it flew
.iveL_V_ast Berlin:
'We certainly _plan to continue to fly in accordance With
itir rights--within the control zone".
• WASHINGTON — A congressional opponent of the de-
rated Philippines war damage claims Lill, %%Inch comes up
:or a vote again today:
_ „.'lltere7s -been an fu1 a*lof-arm-twisting-- going -eirr--tr-
outul here since the last vote".
TE-R,MINAL ISLAND. Calif. — A prison official, refer-
:ing to two women prisoners defiantly sitting atop a 40-f0..t
14;11 rhimney-•.
•
"We figure they'll come down when they get hungry",
WASHIXGION — District, of Columbia Prison Chia
Doak) Cletumer. explaining why he agreed to permit rioting
prisoners s.tf ,the_ Mack _Muslin secs. to live together, forego
group psychiatric treatnient and eat food cooked in accord-
ance "with' their' principals:
"1- (chose to capitulate. We were in &tiger of serious dis- TO ANNEX.
turbance,". BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUVC IL 01 1 H,V.:
rs-vc LEDGER
-
• ABS.: MIUBRAT.- ktloilrinICT 
Mental Health 
'In Kentucky Today _
•IkAMORTALIZED'—Actress Sophia Loren presses her hand
Obits into the soft cement she has autographed at Grau-
roans Chinese Theater in Hollywood. thus joining a long list
of "immortals." She went to Hollywood to pick up that
Oscar the woo last March.
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 386, BE-,
ING AN ORDINANCE DISCLAR-1
ING THE NEtp, INECIMSSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTEN-
TION OF THE CITY OF MUR-I
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER-
RITORY TO THE CITY OF Mint-
RAY, K.ENTUCKY; •AND. AC-
CURATELY _ DEFINING Tèi E
BOUNDARIES OF THE TER-
RITORY WHICH CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
Ten Years Ago Toda
•
Joe T: Parker. Sr.. Alurray optometrist and jeweler, died
it the Murray Hospital this 'morning following a_three-Alay
illness.. 1k. had been in poor liralth for some
6,411M Bennett. Red t_ros• Safety Service Representative
if •thi. area, will begin awater safety instructor courae at
-.1...eutuc4--Late l'otate Park NIonday through Friday.
Marvin lull. Harvey Dixon. Herbert Perry. awl Vandal
Wrather of Calloway loomy atitniled the annual meeting
of the Soil kkonservatiori District Supervivairs u the First t:no-
• gressional District_ held at Paducah recientfy_
The 'Murray Litile League All-Stars defeated the Paris.
Tennessee. .V1I-Star4 1. re -6 in :in eight-irmi:rri-gaute played
at the Nlurrav City Park.la.t night.
••••••••11.
. FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press international
Lot La1.1.LLL Kj The extend-
• weather forecasts for Kea-
:ucky 'for the five-day period
Thursday through liontiay..by the
U. S. Weather Bureau:.
, Temperatures for the period will-
aterage about five degrees below
the state normal of 77 diwrees,
• with only manor dayto-day chang-
e•
Louisville nOrnal extremes NI
anti 66 aegree• -
Rainfall sill range from one-
p.
• •
•
•
fourth inch or less north to about
three-fourths inch south. occur-
nag about Thursday and menthe
weekend
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Intionstional
Franz Jo-el Land a Soviet-
owned archrpeligo of 85 islands
in Areic Ocean. is ;he most noer-
thl) land of the Eastern Hertlt-
•phere
Saia-e-
•
iffIVITt'a Navy's FLIP (Floating )nstrum t Platform)  thin g_tested at Da-
-•al—foolvaisty; Weak UpperTrftt "1"h* lteYIT bëijiThTo Sink and the tow riaen Lower left: A
.1s;avy helicopter hover; % rteud for atuit,,.`Riglit: Bow up, at 90 degrees. The craft is
111,114•11till to serve as a roatintd Lute.' tot Moly of occan,d pths. Tile 3O.a-foot al aft is tl
. ttliatiori of a teans of nun me actentlatsui tiCLA's Scripps Imittbuto- of Oceanography.
,
SECTION I. That it is needful,
necessary, and desunble that the
following described lands lying!
adjacent and continguous to thei
present boundary limits of :het
City of Murray, Kentucky, be an-
nexed to said City of Murray,l
Kentucky, and become a part
thereof, to-wit:
4. Beginning at a point on pre-
sent city Itmita located on tne
West right-of-way of North 16th
Street; thence North with. the
West right-of-way of North 16th
Street to the Northwest corner
of the Southwest quarter of
Section 22, Township 2. Range
4 East; thence East with North
lines at the Southwest and
Southeast quarters of Section 22,
Township 2, Range 4 East to
a point 247 feet 6 tnches West
at the East section hoe of Sec-
tion 22, Township 2. Range 4
East; thence South 627 feet to
a point parallel with the east
line of Section 22, Tcrenship 2,
Rage 4 East: thence East 859 feet
six inches to a point parallel with
the North line. of the Southeast
quarter of Section 22, Town-
/hip 2, Range 4 East and the
Southwest quarter of Section
23, Township 2, Range 4 East;
thence South parallel with the
West line of the Southwest
•
a
•
•
a._
Highway No. 641; then South
with the East right-of-way of
U.S. Highway No. 641 to a point
297 feet north of the North
right-of-way on Chestnut ,Street;
thence East parallel with Chest-
nut Street to a point 290feet
East of the center of L. & N. R.
R. right-of-way-a- thence South
parallel with L. & N. R. H.
right-of-way to the West right-
of-way on Industrial Road;
thence, South - with the Weal
right-of-way on Industrial Road
to the North right-oil-way on
Kentucky_ Highway No. 94;
thence East with the North
rignt-of-way on Kentucky High-
way No. 94 to a point North of
•the Northeast corner of the tab-
posal plant property; thence
South with the East property
line of the disposal plant pro-
perty to the Southeast corner
at the disposal plant property;
thence West with the South
property line of the disposal
plant property to the present
City '
2.. Be-ginn:ng at a point on the
present City Limits and West
right-of-way um South 16th
Street; thence South with tlie
West right-of-way on South 16th
Street to a point West of the
South right-of-way of Glendale
Road; thence East and North-
east with the South right-of-way
on Glendale Road. to the West
property line of Whitnell Estates
Subdivision; thence South with
the West property line of the
Whitnell Estates Subdivision to
the South property line of the
Dawn Heig bts Subdivision;
them* East with the South pro-
perty line of Dawn Heights
Subdivision toa point on East
right-of-way on US. Highway
No • 641; thence North With East
right-of-way- on US.- Highway
Wo. 641 to a point 1287 feet
Southaof the North line of the
Southeast quarter of Section 34,
Township 2, Range 4 East;
'thence East patallel with the
North lines of the Southeast
quarter of Section 34, Township
2, Range 4 East and the South-
west quarter of Section 35,
Township 2, Range 4 East to a
point on the East right-of-way
of Keillucky Highkay No. 121;
thence North and Northwen to
the Southeast corner of the pre-
sent City Limits. '
3. Beginning at a poiiit on the
present City Limits Narth
14th Street arid the South natit-
quarter of Section 23, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 East to the
Southeast corner of the Murray
Cemetery; thence East parallel
with Chehnut Street to a point
By Harold L. McPheeters M.D.
Corn tnissi on er•
Kentucky Department '
of Mental Health
What are the rehabilitation
services in Kentucky's State men-
tal rimpitala"
Rehabilitation services are di-
rected at retraireng the individual
to live . in s after heociety  tam,
been and has either recovered
completely or still has some slight
disaty in/naming from his ill-
Rehabilitation is Justas im-
portant in psychiatric medicine as
it is in physical medicine. Many
mental patients recover corittilete-
ly but still need special training
retraining to go back into the
community. Other patients have
some scars of their illnesses or
must be helped to make read-
justments to avoid certain kinds
of stresses—just the same as the
person'iwtio- has had a heart at-
tack, except . that„the scars and
stresses are ps,ycesological rather 
than Ph-ysiottl.
Industrial therapy is our ser-
vice which has as its goal voca-
tional (job) readjustment. Pat-
ients are assigned to work in hos-
pital industries such as the
laundry, the dietary service, the
fano, housekeeping and the main-
tenance shops Whenever possible
on the East right-of-way U.S. L these assignments are made to fit
the patients' abilities and needs.
For the most part, patients are LITTLE LEAGUE
trained to develop good job ha-1
bits—cooperation how to work
locked in htrspibaLs and reacted
first against their prisoner-like
existence. Opening the doors has
meant_ that patients are treated
like other people. who are sick,
that they can have dignity and
self-respect, that they can have
freedom—freedom with supervis-
ion.
People can learn to- be respon-
sible for themselves only when
they are allowed to assume such
responsibility. These responsibil-
ities are particularly stressed in
special units for patients who
have been i nthe hospital for a
long time and who are about to
leave to return to the community.
Recreation programs, chapel
services, celebrations of Christ-
mas, Easter, Halloween and other
holidays are part of the social re-
hilitation program.
At times at the four State hos-
pitals—entral State in Lakeland,
Eastern State in Lexington, Ken-
tucky State in Danville, Western
State in Hopkinsville—we have
special classes in homemaking,
typing, reading and writing etc.,
all planned to help patients pre-
pare for going hogie and all paat
of rehabilitation.
1under supervision, how to pro-,
duce high-quality work, how to
produce enough work. Some pa-
tients are taught job skills whiett,
they can use after they are re-
leased, and vocational counselors'
horn the Bureau .of Rehabilitation
Services of, the State Department
of Education come into our hos-
pitala and work with the patients
about to be released to help_thern
find jobs.
Another major ,area of rehabili-
tation is (social reha bilillat ion—
preparing the patient to live as
an independent person WI' the
community. This involves learn.-
int; personal responsibility for
gone:ling, for keeping track Ot
time and schedules for meals, hie
looking cote for his own medicines
and physical health, for managing
his own money and a host of .
other Items.
The mental hospital wards have
been opened to help prepare pa
tents to live independently. Open-
ing the. doors of thernental hos-
pitals has allowed patients to
acorne to grips with their emotion- '
a; and /mental problems faster
than at the time when they were
of-way of College Farm Road;
thence West with the South
right-of-way of College Farm
Road to a point South -of the
Southwest corner of Roberts,
Rickman Subdivision; thence
North with the West property'1
line of the Roberts,
• Rickman,
Subdivision to the Northwest
corner of the Roberts. Rickman 1
Subdivision; thence East with
the North property "line of Rob-
erts, Rickman Subdivision to the
present City: Limits.
SECTION II. That it is the in-
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City, of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, so as to become
a part thereof, the tetritory de-
scribed in SECTION I hereof.
SECTION III. That Ordinance
No. 344 heretofore adopted by
the Common Council of Murray,
Kentucky, is hereby repealed.
Ringed on the larst read ing on
the 20th day of July, 1962.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor, City of
Murray. Ky.
ATTEST:
Andrus, City Clerk
A-9-0,
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STANDINGS
PHILS: Won 9— Lest 6
PERCENTAGE (6001
Player , AB RBI
Felts, J   14 1
Lamb. J .______ 56 13
Lamb. ,R 56 24
Inn T 7 0 0
Moody.  43 6 232
Outland, H-a ;atan....n.: 0 0 0
Ridings, T  ...... 0 0 0
Sammons, J • ....... 41 3 292
Satterwhite, B 41 9 341
285
291
0
178
Stone. L  42 8
Stranak. L ....... a  48 18
Shroat. J ......... 4 0
Todd. M  .... 28 3
Williams, T 2 0 0
BA
0
375
428.
Young, B 46 2
Pitching Record
Player W
Lamb. J  4 4
Stranak. L 0 2
Sammons. J 5 0
PEC
500
0
1000
139
ERA
185
2.47
3.41
ESTES WITNESS—Mrs. Ruth
Minear, office manager of
the Pecos County office In
Texas of the Agriculture De-
partment's Stabilization and
Conservation Service, tells
the Senate Investigations
Subcommittee in Washing-
ton that she still feels some
farmers transferred their
, cotton allotments to Billie
's Sol Fates in good faith.
-
AMERICAN TO TRY TO SCALE MT. EVEREST—Barry C. Bishop, a climatologist and glaclolo-
tat at the.11.itZtial_Grogrptillic Magazine, New York, Is preparing to take patt in the
first °listed Stales attempt to wale Mt. Everest•CrIgiaanov • Z‘Eriaareal sawn" moo. ex-
pedition* before it was ccoispered by a Brolish expedition In 1053.-1the Sore photograph
of iaajetiC,29,1):...5 foot -Mt. Et el( •t tow'; trig al•Ne the rlo,1:i In the Iftmaloyan aloun-
tains was made by the Indian air foam
•
11.
44T:err -
_ I
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 1, 1962
11(11 ASSOCIATES WORRIED—An unidentified man holds an
umbrella over former President Dwight D. Eisenhower as
Europe-touring Ike takes a picture of "The Little Mermaid"
In Copenhagen. Denmark. Ike's strenuous pace on the tour
with his wife and two grandchildren is causing associates to
worry about his physical condition. (Radiophoto)
LOOK AGREEABLE7The striking Eastern Mr Linea engineers
may not think so, but Labor Secretary Arthur Goldberg
ONO and EAL President Malcolm FacIntyre present •very
agreeable front in this Washington scene.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
GOT IT;
UI
EIMITH-COROPIA
ADDING MACHINES
 FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER 6g. TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
44 1031"L. 4th PLasa 3-11/18 
"Everything For The Office"
•
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Learn To
"Trim" Your
outboard
When an airplane doesn't ride.
perfectly straight in the air, the
pilot is able to pump gasoline
hack and forth from one wing
tank to the other. to -trim" his,
craft.
lin an outboard boat the same
ibilnag is possible, by shifting pas-1
` gers from one seat to another.1
e knack of changing trim to
'et various conditions is one of
ilwersthnes of outboard sea-
iandhip. This is the reason why
natty outboard boats have enough
1
 seats to hold seven or eight 'per-
sons, when three or four appear
1 ti be a normal load. The extra
space is to provide possibility for
i correct trim.
J.alitc,-itoinboat, motaor dand af load ctorrn-
poses 
im
authorities point out. Outboard-
ers should observe the effects of
various loads and lead distribu-
tion on their own craft, and ex-
I periment by shifting one personat a time slightly forward or aftto note whether such change has
a good effect on speed, comfort
and handling qualities. .
1
 . -- -Aften two or three friends will
tuipy the forward seat of anrage-sized runabout, and their
weight forces the relatively nar-
row forward portion of the hull
deep in the water, while the stern
rides high. If the motor is a smal-
ler one, the boat may have trouble
getting on plane.
And, when it finally starts to
plane, it may not get up to nor-
mal speed because more of its
bottom is held as contact with the
• 
'.ter. Increasing drag. The bow
Rfay knife the water and throw
it right back in the boat.
By contrast, an outboard with
txxi much load too far aft may be
just as troublesome. Pour forward
visibility may result from the
bow being too high. and ft may
quite possibly give a hard ride.
So, experiment with trim en
yceir boat. It'll pay good rettirns.
•
•
•
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky., Tuesday, 3uly
31, 1962. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 49; Cattle and
Calves, 788.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
ill,4-ade butchers. Steady to 25c
higher. US. No. 1. 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 211 lb. $18.65; 255
to 310 lb. $19_00 t'$1800, 165 lb.
$16.00.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stockers and cows. Stock-
ers fully steait•-. Other classes
about steady. Utility and Standard
600 to 1000 lb. slaughter heifers
$16.50 to $21.75; Good 300 to 500
Or. slaughter melees $22.50 to
$23.25: Utility and Commercial
cows $12.90 to $14 50; Canner and
Cutter $9.50 to $13.75; with a few
shelly canners dawn to $8.25;
Utility - and Commercial bulls
$16.75 to $1860: Choice 300 ' to
600 lb. stock steers $25.75 to
$28 10; Good $23.75 to $26 25;
Medium $20,50 to $24.50; Good
and Choice 600 to 900 lb feeder
steers $22.75 to $25.00; Medium
.6019 75 to $22.50; Common all
weights $1650 to $21.75: Good
and Choice 300 to 600 lb stock
heifers $20.75 to $24.90; Medium
$18.50 to $21.75: Medium and
Good <dock cows with calves
$134.00 to $188.00 per cow.
EASY CALVES: About 15 head
$1200 to $28.00 per head.
VEALERS: Mostly 50 'to The
higher. Choice $27.00 to $28.50;
&rood $24.75 to $27.50; Standard
"20.00 to $25.75.
RULES ON ABORTION-M1-
cope County Superior Court
Judge Yale McFate handed
down the decision In Phoe-
nix. Arts., In the case of Mrs.
sherri Finkbine, seek-ffig 14-
gal sanction for an aborti6n.
She fears her fifth child may
be deformed because she
took the drug thalidomide.
4-,
• Nr
,.•
• • •
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Has Sore Chest But
He's Not Complaining
ASBURY PARK, N. J. -
Garrett Giberson, 19, has the
"sorest chest imaginable" hut is
not complaining.
Giberson owes his life to fellow
lifeguards William Knight, 21, and
Ray Scharf, 24. -----
Scharf and ICnight hick turns
diving below the surface of the
. 
municipal swimming pool and
breathing life into Giberson, who
was trapped in the pool drain
like a cork in a bottle. •
The lifeguards had opened a
drain valve and removed a grate
in the pool to clean it Monday
night. Knight, a student at-Olivet
Mich. College, said he was on
one side of the drain opening
with Gibereon on the other side.
Sitting in Drain
I want to say something to
Gary and he wasn't there,"
Knight said. '1 then dove back
under and saw him itting in the
-
•
i
•
•
I.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
drain, covering it like a cork.
. Apparently he swam in front- of
it to get to the steps.
"We grabbed each others arms,
but I couldn't move him at all.
That ,,iressure made me fell like
ncthing.
went down alone again, but
I couldn't pull him out."
Knight surfaced, shouted to
Scharf 'and both dived to the spot
nine feet below the pool's surface
where Giberson was trapped by
the powerful. suction.
They could not pull him free
and Giberson apparently lost con-
sciousness..
Force Air into Lungs •
Then for almost eight minutes
the lifeguards took turns surfac-
ing, gulping air, returning to Gtb-
erson and forcing their breath
into Gibersop•s lungs.
Knight finally managed to shut
off the drain Valve while Scharf
breathed air into Giberson's lungs.
It was several more minutes
before they Could free Giberson
Major . . .
Continued from Page One
booming economically, the majpr,
noted that most people he talked
with felt that Europe's prosperity
and the overwhelming success of
the Common Market present a
significant challenge to the United'
States. This challenge be.„1
met with forcefil programs such
when the pressure lessened.
They brought him to the sur-
face and massaged his heart by
pressing his chest while applying
mouth-to-mouth resucitation until
a first aid squad arrived. -- •
Knight and Scharf visited Gib-
berson Tuesday at Eitkin Hospital
where he is in good condition.
Then they returned to their
posts at the swimming pool where
Scharf got in some practice for
this weekend's lifeguard tourna-
ment.
as the 'President's trade bill, the
major said.
While Europe's economic ma-
turity can benefit the United
States and the' rest of the world,
the Major viewed with concerp
tbps "Th . erteinceitil •OT
co t CherieS -de
Gaulle and German Chancellor
Adenauer,, 
i
X 0141•etilse; •
'Sett pg !th ve tipbee•i gen
tita4Cosinaislite aorld;dn ate hhi'd
and the United States and Eng-
land on the other, is unwise." he
said, but I'm confident that in
the long run NATO will survive."
The presence of sizeable S.
forces in Europe, the major felt,
is still warranted., although Eu-
rope must make a greater contri-
bution. "These forces which would
make a A
s' 
remendous account of
themselve in any emergency are
both a protection for our Euro-
pean Allies and an insurance for
us."
The major said he was greatly
impressed by the caliber and atti-
•
tude of the top U. S. force people
he worked with • in Paris, where
he spent most of his mission, and
in London and Wistraden and
Manheim.
"'Frciiv,,talking to these people I
eeceit,14 the impression from the
-War Plans section that they really
feared a blowup last fall," he
,said. :I'm now convinced that the
Strength in numbers resulting
Irperi the eallup of reserve forces
tfave a deterrent effect."
Major Lassiter and his three
officer colleagues from other Civil
Affairs units here reeted a com-
fortable apartment in the fash-
ionable residential district near-
the Arc de Triomphe, the focal
point of Paris. They commuted
daily for an eight hour stint at
EUCOM, located in a Parisian
suburb.
His wife, Mary, came over for
a short stay which permitted the
LaSsiters to make weekend !rips
to the Duchy of Luxembourg,
Brussels and Mont S. Michel, the
famous church in Normandy.
•
Girl.
•
• •
Continued from Page Otto
ciivaati, Ohio, Roundup chairman,
will present the market to Perry
Merrill, Commissioner of the Ver-
mont Department of Parks and
Forests. A patrol of eight girls
from Barre, Montpelier and
Stowe, Vermont, will plant a blue
spruce by ,the marker.
Approximately 70,000 visitors
will have toured Roundup during
the ten days of full encampment
from July 20-29.
The campers will depart on
July 30 and 31, prepared to there
their Roundup experience with
their home communities.
Misses Jeannie Steytler and
Dewanna Brumley are attending
from Murray.
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ANNUAL PRE-SEASON !I
• STARTS THURSDAY  9. AA.: -1
Advance Showing of Workrs Emelt Wo_olend
00-1 • SALE
SAVE WAND EVEN MORE OfilNEW 
FALL; WOOLENS:I
POPULAR $2.99 to $4.99, YD. • 54" and 00" -ID 
v,
BEST-SELLER VO_OLENS4-  -
You'll recognize these as sensational b
uys! Yes, here's a group of attract..
ive 100% Wool Fabrics in a telutiful 
array of plaids, checks, fancys and
solids. Newest fall color tones, 54" and 60" 
wide. It's the wool buy of the
year, hurry, while selection is complete!
a
....••••-•••••-••••••-•••••-•- ••••
* * # * • # if • • I #.--#
REG. '4.99 to '6.99 YD. SMART
FASHION
WOOLENS
A inagnifice,nt collection of novelty slate:logs and solid
flannels. Famous "Botany". and "Chhtham" 1OO wool
plaids and olids in in-a-rid new fall color tones. A wide
wonderful choice of newest fall Woolens at fraction of
<iriginal cost!
$
REG. $6.99 to '12.99 YD. FINEST
LUXURY
WOOLENS
Here is the luxury you long for, now at great savings!
You'll finds the names of the world's most celebrated
mills in these brand new coatings, suiting and skirtings.
The choke of weave, the choice of colors is tremendous!
Many one-of-a-kind Designer's Sample bolts in this
group!
$
ITS THE WOOL EVENT YOU'VE WAITED FOR! You who sew know
our past record of thrilling Fabric Sales, but this one out-values them all!!
A magnificent collection of Finest Woolens from such famous mills --
"Forstmann", "Eninger", "Hockanum", "Strong Hewett". "Strook" and
many, many others, all at merc fraction of original mill coat!
A $MALL rAX.MENT, hold your selection
.* proofed storage in 'our. convenient LAY.-AWAYI
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FATHERLY ADVICE - Watch-
ing the dress rehearsal of "Chip
Off the Old Block" in Hollywood,
Mickey Rooney stands on his toes
to whisper advice to his son,
Mickey, Jr., 'one of the stars.
Other stars in the cast include
Beverly Wills, daughter of Joan
Davis; Harold Lloyd, Jr.; Lou
Costello's daughter, Carole, and
Preston Foster's daughter, Step-
hanie.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Sono Canna.
Thursday- August 2nd
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
held its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Monday. August 6
The !Cathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Chtnich WMS
wel meet at the home Of Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, 41/8 North Eignes
Street, at 7:15 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, August 7
Creme Imid 11 of the Chris-
tian W.enen's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church will have
a bag lunch in the ladies parlor
at 11:30 a.m. Mrs. lit =rdeaux
will leveler. the 
c 
nes
Nancy Thompson Has
Completed Plans
For Sunday Wedding
M.s.s Nsany Tnompeon, dawnt-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson,
nas completed plans for her wed-
l uing to Fnuilein Junes, aun ofMr. andldrs. RobJunes.
' 'lire. Jay Locknart will perform
the ceremony on Sunday. August
5, .4 four o'resek in the afternoon
l in the ' Green Reis Church c•
1 Chia:.A program of nuptial IttU.SiC Willbe presented by a trio composed
of Mrs. Cleo Grogan, Mrs. Josiah
Darnell, and Mrs. Robert 0. Mil-
i ter.
1 The bride will be 
g 
iven in mar-
riage by her father. Gwynn
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. RZNTUCILY
Reunion Of Rogers
Family Held Sunday
rile family of Mrs. Lora Rog-
ere held a reunion at the Murray
Crty Park on Sunday. July 22, A
potipck dumer wars served.
Those present %ere Will Stan;
tun Rogers and daughters, Anna
Sue and June. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Henson of Detroit, Men., Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Rogers, and
chskiren, James Edwin, Joe, Ted,
Setsby, Nancy, and Patty, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Turntiow aixi.
dhildren, Dale. Patty, and La/Ci
Ann, of Mayfield Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Parks and son, Jamie, Mt.
and Mrs. Chestene Stone, Mr. end
Mrs. Bobby Lamb, Miss Laura
Lou Rogers, and Mrs. Lora Rog-
er&
• • s
Miss Julia Ann Key and Danny Cunningham
Are Wed In Ceremony At Coldwater Church r PERSONALS
Miss Julia Ann Key, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Key of
Farmington -Route One, beoame
_the bride of Danny Curmingtsam,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Cun-
ningham of Murray Route Two,
on Saturday, '444,48, at the Cold-
water Methodist Church.
The patter, Rev. Joihneon Eas-
ley. read the double rang ceremony
at three o'clock in the' afternoon
as the wedding party stood before
the altar decorated with white
flowers. Centering the altar was
a white wrought iron arch en-
twined with white flower. Fluor
baskets holding white snap drag-
ons flanked the arch. The family,
pews were marked by bows of
white ribbon.
Nuptial music was presented
by Ma Daytha Tucker, pant.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the enng bride wore for
her wedding a tercet length dress
of white, Boston cotton with scoop
neckline and cap sleeves. The fit-
ted bodice featured accents of
eyelet lace. Her floweee were
white carnations tinted blue.
Mies Janice Wilson, close friend
of the bride, was the only at-
The bridegroom's mother wore
a navy blue dress with whIte tic-
stries and a -corsage -of white
car nauons.
The bride is a senior at Cello-
vstay County High School: Mr.
Cunningham is a graduate of Cal-
loway County High School and is
now attending Murray State Col-
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham are
now rtiading on Murray Route
Two.
Mr. and Mrs. Haf ford Smith of
Indianapolis, Indiana, are visit-
Alderdice Is 
mg for two weeks with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lassiter, !
and his brother and family, The
Eugene Smiths.
• • •
Honored At Shower
At A lexafider Home
Miss Carolyn Pat Alderdice, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lassiter,
bride-elect of Billy Pat lhiin, was Route 
Five.
 had as their Sundaytl,„nored with a en Bhower on guests. Mr and MI6. R. T. Park- !
Saturday. July 21, by Mrs. Torn- ' 
Cr, 
C)wenannr°' Mr' and Mrs' 
H.
my Alexander and Mrs. Carol D. Smith, Irxharsapolis, Ind., Mrs.
Martin Rogers at the Alexander .
eenneiss.ee Outland and eon, Glyn,
: home on North Seventh Street. 1 Taylor, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. John-
:honoree were her mother,er
Receiving the guts 
v irth, Mrs.; and daughter, Jan, and Mr. and
the I ny Parker, Mr. Thomas Parker
; Baran, Bernard Amerdire of , Mrs. Jemes Parker and children,
I Smithland, and her mother-in- I all of Murray'
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Garnett Of
Winter Haven, Florid@ were .the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Farmer.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mitchell
and children, Roger, Deborah, and
Sherry, recently spent their vaca-
tion at Daytona Beach, Fla., and
other points in the southern states.
• • •
• • • ; Blalock will be the maid of honer. 
• 
ten:lent. She wore a pastnl blue law to be, Mrs. D. E. Fain of
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of Inc Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Monte=
Hall a: 7 p.m.
• • •
NEW GUINEA TALK-Report-
ers crowd around Indonesian
Foreign Minister Subsadrio
in Washiegton. where he
went to decuss -this matter
of how to find a peaceful so-, -
lution- to the New Guinea
reblern. Indonesia claims
• Latch New Guinea, but the
Lune say ELUL
Mrs. Buddy Sykes. cousin of the
bride, and Mies Patricia Jones,
; cousin of the groune will be the
' uncresmaids.
I Dwain Herndon will be the
liest,mart ler. Mr. Janes The-
ilroomsrnen will be Eulogies Bur-
keen and B:11 Posovac. flervIng as
ushers wel be.b.mmy Thompson,
brether of the bride, and Larry
Helium. .
Miss Miriam Hendon will be
the flower girl and Randy Wilson
eel be the nngbearer.
F. ...lowing die ceremony a 're-
ception will be held at the bone
. of the bride's parents.
1, All relatives arid friends ame ins
%sled to ntend the waddles mid i
'he eaception.
I•
• • • 
1
i .1/rs. A. D. II'allace
Honors Miss Apman
,Ii.i4h 'Luncheon ,
' Mrs. A: D. Wellece entertained
I -wtth a luncheon at the Kentucky ;
. Dam Lodge on Saturday, July 21,1
1...honoring Miss Nancy Apinari,
- bride-elect of Clones Hayden
I Walston:
.. nit 'honoree v.-ore far the oc•
Ca-SW[1 a red Wien demo end was
1p-encored with a piece of her;
-- sec pattern of ether or is wed. 1
tat from Mrs_ Wallace. Mrs.1
Earl Nanny, mother of the email
i.ect, c.ftee to wear a yellow silk
dress'.• '
Cnsers we bed for Miss Ap•
man. Mrs Nanny. Mrs. Marvin
,rather Muss Anne Writhes'. arid
Mrs Wallace.
Tea Shower Given
For Miss Speight
drew with white aceasories and
.her flowers were-white carnations.
The best man was Jamie Potts,
friend of the couple..
Mrs. Key, nenher of the bride
chose for eiss -wedding a babyAt The Boyd Home lue dress with white accessories
end a corsage of white carnations.
Miss Georgia C.arole Speight,
bride-elect of Raphael Delano
Douglas, was complimented with
tea shower at the new of Mrs.
James Boyd, 1609 Miller Avenewe
on Thursday. July 241. frees three.
to five o'clect in the afternoon.
The hosiases for the prenuptial 1;
occasion were Mrs. Boyd, Miss
Sheila George. and Miss Sonja
Jones.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were air us 4her, bize.
14*Irclin-iawld toSPeilifitbe. Mrs. Rophaehtlr m°ttil Douerg-
Las of iumak.., Mime
For the occasien the bride-elect
enee to wear a pink cotton dress
with white accessories and a bad-
tezame gift corsage of pink oarna-I
Speight were an united
linen dress ii ati white accessories
and Mrs. Douglas was attired In
a blue dotted .Swiss dress with
white ecceemortft. They were each
presented a corsage of white ear-
netiore by the hostesses.
Refreshments were served from
die table overlaid with a. prier
cloth and centered with • lovely
arrangement cereseting ..f a bridal
doll with pink leacher end fern
flanked by tall pink tapers.
The gifts were displayed kir
the guests to vrew.
llighty perssras were present or
sent gifts during the afternion
hours.
DRY CLEAN, WASH and DRY with
Boone's Automatic Self Ser.
And
A s5o0
SHIRT AND BLOUSE
Guaranteed One Year
FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK!
REGISTER TODAY! Details available at Self-Service Laun-
dry . . . you may register more than once!
irOUR•3VVINNERS EACH WEEK!!
WINNERS SO FAR ARE . . .
Irs. Clyde George, Mrs. Joe-Boylez, Mrs. Reda Ann Dye, Mrs.
Paul Daily, Jr., Mrs, Adele Johnson,. Bruce Jeffers and Kathryn
Lassitef.-
TUES. -NOON -'-_WED. - 9:00' P.M. FRI.. NOON *SAT. 7 P.M.
— Youngest girl over four will pick the winner from box—box emp-
tied after each event.
* 40 WASHERS *16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
* 2 HAIR DRYERS
Att•nciant On Duty 7:00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. Except Sat. 7:00 p.m.
Boone's L r:%tt12P Y MA Tr C terELF EERAVuliCt4eG ain
•
Al R Com_i_nn 40----PAVED--PARKI1G LOT-
•
•
Lynn Grove.
The honoree chose to wear for Bradley Ward is the name
prenuptial occasion an orchid chosen !by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
dress with matching accessories Wells, 903 Meadew Lane, fur their
and a hostesses' girt corsage of baby boy, weighing ei0it pounds
white carnatrure. Mrs. Alderdice, ten ounces, born on Wednesday,
wore a beige floral print with I July 25, at the Murray Hospital.
bone accessories and Mrs. Fain! They have one other son, Berry,
wore a blue embroidered linen age three. Mr. and Mrs. Glyn,*
dress with white accessories. They I Wells and Mrs- It C. Menkledl
were each presented corsages of I are the ereadissrents.
white carnations by the hostesses. • • •
Refreshments were served from
The beautifully appointed table Mr. andeMrs. Alien Usrey end
• • •
Puckett Home Scene
Of Amer Given
For Nancy A AMMO overlaid with an off-white hnen children, Billy and Janet, return-
cloth and centered with a gor- ed home last week after a nineMrs. tarry Puckett and Mrs.
• • •
James Puckett were ireous arrangement of while and days' vacation; Their itinerary in-
the former' 
bornehostesses ai
eyersil7wThiflo:ppersiintmenin fits euwtereghsegan ' eluded Lexington, D. C., Perinsyl-
Avenue on Thursday 
• 
at 
two 
bowl, flanked by tall yellow tap-
o'clock in the afternoon for a
in cut Owe and yellow individual
Iniaceilane°us shnwer given In cakes were iced with white roses.
Austin bride-elect Miss Cathy Joe Alckedice, Mies bars Palmer of S I v er Springsof Charles
Hayden Walston. ; Patsy Shirley. Mrs. R. L: Ward. Md .. and the weekend guests of
For the prenuptial occasion
and Mrs. James Fein served the ' Mr. and Mrs. Denton Hughes oftheaeeeree eeee a k.iests. Mrs. Jimmy Herndon Akron Included in places visitedm"iivith"" 
black
accesio;17. 1 W74 .= kept the register. An-angements mwere the Amish Farm. Lancaster,
presented a corsage of spider
1"°' of atunrner flowers were used on Pa.. and the Zen at Cleveland.
chrysanthemums by the Poortessee
Her mother-in-law V; be. Mrs.
dress with Week eccessories and
and .eheer sdh and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Humphreys, have re-
turned home after visiting their
WED/44'12NY I_TGUST 1,_ 052
Mr. end Mrs. Jack Humphreys daughter and sister, Mrs. Ray
Sims and Airman Seand Class
Sims of Glasgow, Montana. En-
route they toured Glacier Na-
tional Park and the Black Hills.
iLMURRAY. LOAN CO. I"YOUR ROMI.OWNIED LOAN 00."1108 W. Edit 111. T•lephons Pt. 3-2021
varria, Akron, and Cleveland,
Ohio. 'Mew were the overnight
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Y. Dunn
of Lexington, .Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
Mr and Mrs. Lacey Carr re-
turned home recently eater •stoistesses. gait corsage of yellow; Approximately fifty persons western motor trip to CADiOn0d0
poOlfaporns celled or sent gifts during the Springs. Pike's Peak, DenvilleGaines were played with mn:hours of two-thirty to five o'clock ; Cheyenee, Wyeming, and other
Cliften Cochran, Mrs. T. C. ElMer•lin the 'sten'''. points of interest enroute,
son, and Mrs. Nax Harris bai:egj 
the recipients of the prises. lila.
Ruth Catilrafb wen the doer pe
The honoree opened her menyl
lovely gifts afte rweisch refresh-1
meats of lime punch matt alike
were served front the beautifully
appoirs•nd table overlaid with a
white linen Oath arid cantered
with a wedding arrangements in-
cluding white fUlifeti and wodchug
bells.
present Of sending gifts
were Mesdames Keys Moody,
Clifton Cochran. Nix Barre, State
'fore Curd. T. C. Emerson, E. C.
Puckett, Ruth Ceti:sin, Clyde
Jones. Ot ry Paschall. Herbert
Farris, Bobby Puckett. Earl Nan-
ny, the heneree and the Notes.
the tables v.here true gifts were
displayed, on the register table,
and at other vantage points
Miseughout the
nYina SAUCER-A flYhti
saucer is taking shape Is
Gee, Belgium, at the hands
of inventor Alphonse De
ecincker (right) arid some
volunteer helpers topper).
Two Porsche engines power
the craft, when es 14.5
feet across, live feet high
In center. It Is expected to
be able to lift it,. own
weight Its rotors will op-
erate In funnels, thus elim-
inating the long rotor space
a telicopter requires. Ise
Jencker thinks such a eraft
will be useful in fire ad
police work, constructeen,
military, etc. It will fly
180 milers an hour, has a
ceiling of 9,840 feet due to
--rotnen need bf the engines.
De Joncker thinks the oxy-
gen factor can be elimin-
. W.. in bigger craft..V.;, 
•
•
1-
KHRUSIICHEWS PAID AD-A lam reads Soviet Premier Nik-
ita Khriehchens paid advertisement speech before the
Communiseorganised World Peace Congress in Moscow
early in July, reprinted in the San Francisco News-Call-
Bulletin at Soviet axpenes. The speech, 13,000 words, takes
up two pages. Moscow also bought antler ad space In the
Kansas City Star and New York Heraid-Tribune. .
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open   6:45 * Start   7:45
— T 0 N ITE and THURSDAY—
Pie twanouv Story of a loreeepert a the subulo,
Bob Hope LanaTozneR.,
BacHeLoR. PARa D;se
—FRIDAY and SATURDAY —
•
14
•
—STARTS SUNDAY!! 
* 3 DAYS ONLY 3 *
Academy Award Winnerl
BECT ACTOR!
Apaaldalioan 3cP•ei
••••••••••ftssu,=esin
If -<,-A•iti • . R A 104, R ',JUDGMENT
MST AT
Z*ffN#LAY!I NUREMBERG
CONVENIENT:
•/=.
JOHN L SULLIVAN
It's so convenient
to pay by check
No need to carry large sums
of cash wh•n you go shop-
ping. Just take your check
book along! Pay all your
bias by check too. Save lime
and &Hort. Look into this.
Come in soon!
BANK of MURRAY
The /entity Bank
Member of the
1
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP: 
•••
•
• ••••
T 1, 1962
star, Mrs. Ray
n Second Class
, biontana. En-
id Glacier No-
the Black Hills.
keat re
. 7:45
-
'nor r
IT:
kti
CAss
Doc
8.45 mesa
Ausiaec
--4
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mvenient
)), check
rry large sums
you go shop-
as your cheek
Pay all your
too. Save time
oak into this.
CORP. -
farms are combined, well really
,be something, lune. Li I win the
Derby,. I can go to elm as a
competitive noree breeder and
we can talk on emirs, terra.
Now run along so I can get
drenned."
Britt waited at the foot of the
r stairs and, he could sell n4
I Julie'. smile that Jiving's. nod
right. klez...aarialt reached
-tip, clasped his need and she
brought it down to touch tact
• cheek to als.
my tather 7" Julie Pendleton
asked. "1 Must Know. Mr
ra Ma it 11 I marry Britt, you
ano my father muse be frienda.
otherwise there worel be much
ot a marriage oetween Britt and
see %%ell each be torn by by
Cities "
Lorne tesibein walked over tn
ratio in front of Julie • chair
Its reached down, took her
hands and gently raised her to
- -tare ntni.
"Julie, after the Derby It'll
seek out your tathet and shake
his hanl and tell him Ito sorry
I'll ne able to do so gracefully
because tu go to hirn ILA the
the Derby. I'll be
to be his friend
winner ot
very glad
agam."
-Then you put me tri the diffi-
cult position of cheering simnel
my father's entry, Mr. Farnan.a
"1 suppose that's true. Be-
lieve me, it can't be helped."
Impulsivety, she ',Owed Mtn
on the clwelL "Nobody can
blame you for wanting to VrIn
hope you dn. More than any
thing else I want you and Dad
to be friends, even If Dad and I
have to lone the Derby.-
▪ s
WEDNESDAY -- AUGUST 1. 1962
•
•••
•
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES -_MURRAY  KENTUCKY 
F-FOR SALE
SMALL GA TRA
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
- Coles, 4i miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tfnc
KENTUCKY LAKE SHORE LINE,
ear around home near Paradise
Resort on Snipe Creek embay-
meet, 6 ultimate rooms plus utility
raw gas heat, air-conditioned,
completely furnished, real fire
place and etc. Includes boat dock
and 16 ft. Croeby boat with 75
h.p. motor. Everything like new.
Complete $15,000.00. Call Sid Jobs,
436-3345 for appointnlent to see
this buy of a life time. a4e
Wilson at Bilhrey's or phone Pl. 3-
3110. Price $1125. alc
PHILCO AUTOMATIC Electric
range, 2 Danish living room tables.
Priced to sell. Call PL 3-5569.
USED If -inch ply wood, Half
price. Phone PL 3-3746. A-2-C
NICE THREE BEDROOM brick
house on West Olive. Plastered
throughout. Thoroughly insulated,
radiant beat, ceramic tile bath,
lots of closet spike, airport with
storage room, stolen windows and
doors. Has FHA loan that own-
er will transfer. Owner is leav-
ing town August 14th! Will sacri-
fice if sold by this date.
NICE THREE BEDROOM 3RK1C
on North 19th. City water and
if 1960 VOLKSWAGEN, SEE BOBsewer, storm windows and doors,
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
I
ADDING MACHINES
mod TYPEWFUTERS
Sales & Sorvice•
Ledger & runesPL 3-1111e
DRUG STORES
boat Drugs .. PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugtn & Holton
Gen Insurance  PE 3-3415
...••••••••••
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tuner 3-1911
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes  FL 3-1.911
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND lERVICE
Ledger & Tunes 91. 3-1918
USED AUTO PARTS
A 'array Auto Salvage - Hazei Bd.
Parts For All Models - PE 3-3731
electric hest. Built by Cl plane
and specifications under Cl su-
pervision. Has GI loan that own-
er will transfer. Posseesion 15th
et August. No transfer fees or
closing costs. Only $1,500 down
and move in.
Roberts Realty, 505 Main Street,
telephone PLaza 3-1651, Hoyt Rob-
erts, telephone PL 3-3024 or Jim-
mie Rickman, PL 3-5344. A-2-C
MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES
Mayfield CH 7-9066
Very clean 2-bedroom trailers
10 x 47 Elcar $2895
42' Schutt 2295
37' Dream Home les
37' General 1595
3 lasedroom trailers as low as
$175 A-15-C
CUSTOM IMPERIAL Frigidaire
Washer and dryer, like new. Own-
er leaving town. Phone PL
5033. A-3-C
ATTENTION
I A GOOD TWO STORY stucco
house 011 College Farm Road, 4
bedrooms, 2 bather, shade trees,
lot 75 x 224 - $6750.00.
II ATTRACTIVE TWO Story
frame house on 11th Street, 4
bedrooms, large shady lot -
$7750
III NICE LITTLE 5 ROOM frame
house on North 3rd Street, elec-
tric heot. bath, lot 50 x 100. Only'
71111 P&MErM
'SR. 0••••••• firm N.••• so+41 ....ad I. AMMER 1.014. DIEmb••1111, ve••••••• a......
*eh's, Ave/ of Arpmse 48E1101111E THAYE!li
•
WWI, nee MAreVeleD "It's all re-.111 Wieling. she lo-aied for you in the nonge. flu:
?WW1'. /1•.• 11.1‘1•.1 • llat Kew Watt' *Ht 
and had are going to somerxely sato you 0 gune Gilt
he ••• roe retinae Cod 45 este, I lime,teasoda• 4.toe sessaa....ater_--1.4tgeelle
aught go down the. way."
"You tagureo ingot etie said
"1 really was just getting some
air."
-Sure-and it Toe haprelieci
to stroll oy Lysander s stall. you
wouldn t be above taking a look,
would you ?"
He said It with a laugh In his
voice ano eve was grateful toi
that berriust she bad tearer] flu -
anger. Aria yet. why sholini
"As if anybody e going to bjaake? And why shouldn't tie
atierrriaed." se aala Tell you . aia.nt to snow oft 1.3,sander- at
ghat --III run up and talk to least to net?
Dad tot • moment." &repulsively. she said, "Why
readdea In approval and not take me there now and shoo
bun to me?"
He was already leading ner
gently in use c.4:ret Lion ot tne
not.190. •.N.rit on your Me." ne
Tv1"1•1•1 Wet t 4O,t1It U •sorres•
Ins Indian Ii.,,, IWO • sputa with 
Witt seemed to Wee a few
ne, nftni• firm Fenian 'eft the 0.- years. 'Am i glau U near hat!
Derti• esni • la nuft too was
t.„ i,ght , He can oe stubborn al tames.
Ilniendt-n•os. • ittire0 Derby srinnei Ota, there aas a string at
• "fi ‘round lb. V""I''''!'" tactioa. Brat Youi nurse nas LOtramline lour •.• Is the sight Anomie/
foment., it.oin Caw, leffro.• se tildn the (*ray."
came he uninvited apron error she 'Then it a as goon as done
rourre-e r, tne danre mad found
Ron noir, rhea an., Oases Sal Jahe, would you salmi it Qa.sci
ion ne, .n. USt ks ere, Ise • hanger, made the anniunraeolerit oi-
liest? to •141. stts • Pannier
stoininny noi els 111Up . night ""
Set. 4• *pea annuet •rei rieur• thine
....ponited to re, veig
trin, • •st••, to f.,21 short • enamel.. Drift."
tole i• b.f. Dr. F. Dev Reba, Its
Pena,: t•ri arri•cd at the ne, Tong
low r amen osol •175•, I se eddise-
Iir "'Med lune I, mart • nis
lie pear:wee wea. arts, or lie
d net wieen sad In*
▪ 'sr-mu% Who has • Derby
P.• 1.7:Ii•ndt% Ow oven* Cary
Jeff ree had been naive •nout
hi. (51511. rums 11110 /
San resionn tn sonde, at C•••• •
It •nothei srettlen, lees, even though an authority
er.11•1 rev. been ratio to me N
at a 11..h.• diner Si the 11N.isri...- 00 etiquette might 
Ghia-leer at 18E10. "1 especially want you
Joe. is ofeeiteine to •lak• Pelee Such Snort/Indent procedure. surertsea Bel. quite a lot ot
viii Bolt • father
When she towel nerved' near !nurse nemel darling Belweell
CHAPTER 13 Vie wide open trom coot she nun and Tempter we'll likely
"MR. FABIAN, ca you ever steppe° otitause. thinking that esery race true 
season."n 
 become triends again with Vie needeo a breath ot sweet They 
were Moll en the porch
betore she Knew it, but she till
no resentment Brat was merely
carrying out his father orders.
It Lorne Fabian wanted It this
W57. ne' ancruld be allowed to
have It this way. Winning a
Derby was an Obsession with
him and understandably so.
Just a few minutes ago tied
given net S verbal picture of
why this particular race was all
Important to Men And yet she
couldn't neip testing tetinge of
resentment that the happiness
or der- Marriage MIKM be de-
pendent on the outcome of a
horse race.
Britt moved her onto the
dance floor and she soon fell
Into the spirit of the affair.
. Britt was smiling down at
her. "The most beautiful woman
here,* he said. -And the beet
daneer."
" "Complimente,'"rhe said,
"wont excuse the way you 30
cleverly and smoothly walked
me back to the house and away
from the paddock"
"I thought I did It rather
well,' he wild with that tantaliz-
ing charm of Ma
"You and that horse," she
ntm. "No horse Is that
Importnrit."
Be wasn't listening to her,
but peering over her shoulder at
a Who stood In the door-
way gesturing impatiently for
his attention,
it would be tine.
r• went 'raping up the stairs
like an excited noy She felt
certain ner lather wouldn't 00-
ate She walker, alutug the wide
perch and carefully eyed the
large, semi -circular parking
apace Weis with gleaming cars
The one she looked tor cape-
r-lefty rino long striae pitied its
• 01 gleaming and it should
nave neen easy to pink out, so
aro- Wae Title' sure Casey Jet
tries bade t Come to the party.
She knew, of course, that tied
timidly tie equippeo with an In-
vitation and therefore never
nave been permitted part the
guards at the gate Yet she mid
▪ feeling that it he wanted to
come, he d be nere.
• • --
IULIE walked down the steps
onto the cement path that leg
toward the paddock. Sne voted
hear the restless movement of
the norses and. now and %peer,
soft voices of Lorne leahian's
men as they quietly patrolled
the area.
There wan In her the im 1eh
desire to ske down to the
dock and neve a look at t,y.
sander. After all, what dif-
ference did It make now? She
actually pranteo the norse to
errai the Dertry because then the
"We may Iseobos• more this* 
way be frierYlehle biitypire
friends." be said with a con 
Britt S father and net
epiratortal smile. "Perhaps well 
be that much smoother It she
- be partners. Ws a way. It 041r 
was X0Ing to cheer for Ly
sander, she felt she ought to et
least see min..
The path to the stables wav
lined with dogwood and redbird
so chiefly grown ae.th form a
tight hedge When the man
stepped out Neuron net son
touched her arm, she cried out
aria Ilinileni ewittly It was Befit
and ene nrenthed again.
''You ecared teg_itice,cne_osia
of me, Britt!"
"You Shouldn't be wandering
around at night," be,, saw. -1
"Something's happened," Brit+.
said. 'I'll tie right back-"
'Oh Britt, I hope' there isn't
anything wrong with Lysander...
His foe, went pale and bleak
aol tie thrust her from him and
strode through the crowd to the
door.
She saw the burly man say
rig--So - Hatt and- then
they' both moved out into the
night.
To V e
••••1•11
Cutalnued Tomorrow)
$3950.00.
IV CONVEN'IEN'TLY located 5
room frame house in good condi
tion on Pine St. Deep shady lot
-45750.00.
✓ LARGE Nine room, stucco house
on 5th St., basement, deep lot
and marry extras. 50500.00.
VI HAZEL - NEAT FIVE room
stucco house in town, all _con-
veniences, several Out buildings.
$6500.00.
N. S. ELLIS or J. Patton
Office PL 3-1735 Res, P1.3-3554
PATTON REAL ESTATE
iik
FOR RENT
15 BHDROOM, modern brick
home. Water heater, dish wash-
er, electricallly heated, near col-
lege, available now. Telephone
753-3559 after 7:00 p. m.
3-BEDROOM HOUSE with garage
attached. Available August 1st,
See Madison Jones are Dial 753- JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP will be
4931. A-2-NC closed all day 'Wednesdays until
  further notice.
rr-IELP WANTED
WAN'TED-Lady familiar with
Murray to represent us in welcom-
ing newcomers to the town. The
program is already established.
Need some one to serve as Host-
ess. Must have access to car.
'Contact Community Greeting Ser-
vice P. 0. Box 6e7, Bowling Green
Kentucky. A-9-C
NOTICE
CARPETS CLEAN EASIER with SERVICES OFFERED
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer 
-only $1 per day. Crass Furniture I WANT TO KEEp
ale 
children in
my home day or night. Can fur-
 nish references. PLaza 3-3007. A2P
LOOK: GREEN ACi3k.Z TRAILER WILL DO BABY SITTING DAY
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new or night. Experienced. Telephone
and used mobile homes, all sues, 753-1438. ale
see us before you trade A-27-C -
..N1/0•1•1••• ••••1.11111•11 4111
-• •
PAGE FIVB
'READY FOR 'TREACHEROUS ENEMY'--Crowds Uwe the street tn Cairo'. watch parade of
missiles marking Egypt's 10th anreeergary of overthrow of King Farouk President Marna
Abdel Nasser said they were protection aguinat."treatherous enemy" farad. KddsopltutO)
-
.44041:1
SAT THIS ONE OUT - Gary
Player, United States PGA
champion, watches the
Canadian Open golf tourney
on TV in his room in Mont-
real, Que. The South African
pro was disqualified from the
tournament for turning to a
wg trre• wood scare_ Ha
said he should have been
given a 7 instead of a 6 on
the tenth hole, but he did not
realize the mistake until
after the round ended.
'NANCY
° CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to our friends, neigh-
bors and relatives lor the beauti-
ful flowers, can* food and Words
of sympathy received in the death
of our husband and father, F. A.
Wilkerson.
Especially do we thank Mrs.
.1. D. Tonsme for her patience
art/ 'kindness in caring for him
through many weeks of -his ill-
ness. Also Dr. Ammons, Mr. and
Mrs. Sheliman and the nurses at
Meadow View Retirement Home,
the Rev. L. L. Jones for his com-
forting meisage, the singers, the
pallbearers and the Max Church-
ill Funeral Home.
To each of you we shall be ever
grateful.
The family
1TC
DiEs AUG. 8-Death In the
San Quentin, Calif., gas
chamber is set for Aug. 8
for btra. Elizabeth Duncan
(above). She was convicted
Of hiring two men to mur-
der her son's wife.
i-e
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""'""
ACROSS
1-Grit
fancy
1-Heavenly
body
13-Curved
molding
11-Years of Ilfe
14-Skin opening
15-Bothers
11-Fellne
17-Co In of India
18-Courteous
20-Make
precious
22-To decay
23-To observe
24-Indian polo*
27-Great fear
31-Man's
nickname
32-In debt to
23-Spirlted
(coll.)
37-leether
44-illree name
41-The wallah",
42-Preserved
45-Bowling pin
49-To 'encourage
50-Vrosen Water
12-Finiehed
___S.L.To *las la
sir
-14-411Teertne
IS-01We genus
M-Colleague
57-Torridas
SS-To corn.
together
DOWN
1-Cleansing
compound
2-Mixture
3-Girl's
nickname
4-To wish
.5-Faces
1- 11.hanurs•-
- dan rub r
. 7-To loathe
•
it- Motet
9-Sound
10-rioter
buffalo
11-Behind
cat
11-Born
24-Label
25-Oriental sash
26-A number
23-Finh eggs
29-To pottseas
30-To soak
34- People or
breeding
35-Night before
36-Vegetable
37-Open
al-To copy
39-Casual
day's Pdazie
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MOM UDOOWIDUMM
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OMB Gaq 2000
42- Boas. (Sp.) 44-Long stake
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DON T QUiT, VIOLET I. PLEASE!
l•JE NEED you! uJE NEE" TO
TICK TOGET14ET AS A TEAM !
AFTER ALL, !Ts NOT THE
WINNINE THAT CONT5...THE
FUN 15 IN THE PLAYING!
(pH. Bi207i,ER !)
so •
THE NEW
HARDWARE
STORE
HE USED TO
OWN A
SUPER
MARKET
et-mtiti !HI
1
, I••• S •••,0a
Cep, 'HI I, I haft.. 4100 1- •
LIL' ABNER
„TI-AAT CRIMINAL
DOG IS AT Ms/
PA -.IS`/ BED -
AGAIN!!
-AND -&45'-FOISDICK'S
\MTH H I M fir A FINE WAY
RDR A DETECTIVE TO
SPEND HIS NIGHTS.'!
ABBIE AN' 'SLATS
I'VE PUT up \NTH HIM
ACC I DENTALL1/ SHOOTING
HUNDREDS Cr INNOCENT
CITIZENS, THAT WAS r
uJUSTINITHELINIEOf
1 -
•
•••
,11
by Al -Capp
BUT-RUINING t
PLOWER
BED -THAT'S
A CRIME!!
mei
-
'
•
• C '
ar.
•
a
I.
-
•
•
01,
„
•
ED'S FOOD MARKET
Sixt••nth and Main
Murray, Kentucky
FERGUSON'S GROCERY
Murray, Nout• Two
VIED'S GROCERY
Penny
GAMLIN'$ SHELL SERVICE
- 14•4•1. Kentucky
HOKES SHELL STATION
Coldwat•r, Kentucky
HAIPHREY'S GROCERY
LAK ESTOP __GIWCERY
- Murray. Had* Three
WILDCAT GROCERY
Pottertown Road
DUNN'S STORE and SERVICE 6TATION
Crossland
J. N. REED
Hamlin ,Ky.
GEORGE RAY GROCERY
Stella
PULLEN'S SHELL STATION
Twelfth end Chestnut
McCLARD SHELL STATION
Sixth and Main
WRIGHT'S GROCERY
Fourth and Sycamore
4
411.
•
• ' f
-
••: air:tree- , •
- • •
•
.401
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Yankees Have A-New Timetable As They
Make Plans To Win American League Flag Race
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
Remember Roger Maiis time-
table?
Well, the Yankees have a new
one today and if they stick to it,
they're -a cinch to win the Ameri-
can. League pennant by their big-
gest margin in 15 years.
Here's how it worka!
The Yankees already have bal-
looned their lead to six games.
That means they still have two
full months in which to better
1 raa. /omit
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Trawl
New York
Los Aneeles
Minnesota
Cleveland
Baltimore
Cliicaeo
Detroit
45 L 0 IL
62 39 614
57 46 .553 6
VI 47. Seri 11/
MP AO , C15 10
4)11k
ci SIA to
'Yt 4Q 1•1
49 61 • 490 WI
their famous finish of 1947, when
they,killed off an the contenders
early and won by 12 games.
Actually, the Yanks are far
ahead of schedule. A year age.
this time they were only 11
games ahead and came home eight
lengths in front. So you can draw
your own conclusions about their
chances oof Wooing that 15-year
old 12-earne snread_
Even with Mickey Mant`• on the
sidelines Toiesalay nieht they sea:
increased their lead by a full
same with a 9-5 victory over the
Washineton Senators.
iBiamtailiamile, • -
, The Cleveland Indians knocked
off the second-place- Las Angeles
Angels. 5-3, and the Baltimore
Orioles beat the Minnesota Twins.
8-7, in the - anly other major
lea Me tames seheduled
Mantle', :eft knee was still sore
from a Sunday injury so he sat
in the dugout and watched Moose
Skowron arnd Elston Howard do
mcst of the slugging. Skowron
teed off on newlv-wed Claude
Osteen for a grand-slam homer
in tthe first inriarkg and Howard
belted' a two-run homer in the
third off .tthe Senator southpaw.
who married a beauty queen last
Sunday
Bill Stafford scored his ninth,
•:ctory in 15 decisions although
Jim Coates had to be called.--upon
to halt a four-run Washington
paity-kathe-eightta- ise-walat
still around. Stafford colleaedf a
pair of doubles and drove in ittio
runs.
.dary Bell's effective relief cin-
ching along with homers by Willie
KiIti3nd and John Romano pared
the Indians to their victory over
the falling Angels.
_Kangas City a5 483 414.4
flibiriart^n 39 62 .386 23
- Tue./Am.'s Reentte
Cleveland 5 1 as aneeles 3. riboo
Nee' York 9 Washininon 5. night
Baltimore 8 Minnesota 7. night
Only mimes saheatated. _
Te4aeas Gee, .4
Boston -• Chola, rieht
,finne-rata nt watenore nieht
Netv York at Waattinston, 2 het- • Kirkland and Ramiro each con-
. rected in the aixth inning to give
s City ai Dstroit. 2. twialCleveland a 3-1 lead and the
night Tribe pusher.: across what pawed
Los Angeles at Cleveland. 2. twi- tci be the winning run in the
night _ seventh with the aid of an error
Thuaidevas Games
•Baston at Chic" ilf;
Kansas City at Detroit
Los Angales at Cleveland •
Minnesota at Balti•nara right
lEarWP, sch:duled
RATTONAL
T.am
Ims Angeles
Fee^ Traci ;
Pittsaur..a
St 1..011i.
MI Waukee
Philade! hi:.
Chicago
Houston
rays"
er L,4 G IL
*a 5,1 4
_ 61 42 591 4;
trr 44 spi 91
r 9 17 3g7 12
54 e 2 SOO 17
49 58 458 22i
39 156 371 311
3- 65 363 32
New York 2871 .2.55 43
. • Tuesday's Reerales-
No games s,hedulied
Tpday's Games
Meas.) at San Francisco -
Philadelphia at New York. night
St -Louis at Cinc.nriati. night
Bowdon at Milwaukee. men
Pittsburgh at Los Arge:es. night
Thursday's Games
Philadelphia at New York
'Omega at San- Francisco
St Louis at Cincinnati. night
Houlton at Milwaukee. nignt
Pittsburgh at 1..C.6 Angeles. night 1.
Major League
Leaders
National Lwow.
Mu*. • 11 Ii H
T Davis. LA 104 425 81 150•.353
• Made]. StL 84 264 40 93 352
Robinson. Cin. 103 392 83 133 339
H Aaron. Mil 104 398 82 132 331
Clemente. Pit 99 372 70 123 .331
Altman. Chi 97 353 47-115 .326
Howard. LA 82 268 49 86 .321
F Alou. SF 93 381 57 115 .319
Skinner. Pit 98 346 64 110_314
Gonzalez. Phil: 97-36062 114 .317
American, League
Runnels. atos. 100 371 56 123 332
_ Alitheriez, KC 98 364-34-120 332
Rob-son. Cha-100 391 60 125 .320
Rollins. alma 144 407 60 128 .314
Power. Minn 87 364 50 114 313
Lumpe. KC 101 415 62 127 .306
Cun'gaarat.Chi. 94 334 63 102 .305
Siebern. KC 104 391 70 118 .302
Hinton. Wash. 00 305 42 92 302
. Moran. LA 102 425 60 127 .299
Hwis• Runs
Rational League--Mays, Giants
' 32. H Aaron. itraves •29; Banks,
Ctkars 26. Cepecla...Giants, Mejias,
Colts and Mathews. Braves an 21.
American League_ — Cash. Ti-
ger. 30: Wagner. Angels 28: Gen-tile, Orioles 26. Killebrew. Twins
26. Maris. Yanks 21
Runs Baited In.
National League — T Davis.
Dodgers 166: Mays. Giants .'42..;
If Aarrines 91: Robinson.
Red- 85. Cepeda. Giants 78. ,
. Alsierican League--Wegner, AP-
. gets" 74: Bs/Unarm. White Sox 72;
r Se..-bern. Athletics 71. Rollins,
Twins 70: Killebrew. Twins 70.
Pitching
National Leacru•--Purkey. Reds
IC-3. Dry-dale. Dodgers 19-4:
Face, Pirates IS-2: McLish, Phils
Kaan'ee. Cubs 0-3.
American League—Wiri!ersham,
A•h:e•ica 8-2, • McBride. Angels
.I.a0Y.414..a P.
son,. Red Sox 8-3. Pascual. Twins
15-6; Stenhouse, Senators 10-4'• .. -
1
by losing pitcher Dan Osinski
Bell Naar over for starter Jim
Perry in the too of the seventh
anca was nicked for a two-run
double by Bob Rodgers that tied
the score at 3-all. Bell, however,
didn't give up another hit the rest
of the way to earn his eighth
victory, seven of which have come
in relief.
Rally Fell Short
The Orioles barely managed to
get by the Twins despite a six-
run rally in the fourth inning,
when Baltimore sent 11 men to
brait o...tka"te t6'e1tci
Jerry Adair's single with the
bases full drove in the first two
runs during the Orioles' big up-
rising and another run crossed
the plate on a throwing error by
losing pitcher Jackie Collum. Sin-
gles by Whitey Herzog, Jackie
Brandt and Brooks Robinson pro-
duced three more runs,
• 4
Two unearned runs off reliever
Lee Stange in the sixth stretched
the Orioles' lead to 8-2 and a,
things turned out, they needed
that margin after Harmon Kille-
brew led off the seventh with his
25th homer and Earl Battey con-
nected for his itahth during a
tour -run rally in the eighth.
Jack Fisher had a one-hitter
until the seventh. He was credited
with his third win but kunuckle-
bailer Hoyt Wilhelm h.aad to come
to his rescue after Battey's three-
run homer made the score 8-__7.
with a
low cost
WANT AD
1IIS YOUR BIRT+4DAY IN AUGUST?
You MAY NEED TO RENEW IN '62
I Kent ucky Drivers' Licenses are-
valid c-or two years .They expire
during,- your birth month.
KENTUCKY DEPAP-fA.SENiT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
There Is
No
Substitute
For
Printed Words
Reach over 12,000 people per day with an easy to
find Want Ad. We have • classification for your
every need. You can ran ass 18 word - ' n our
classified section every day for as low as .. 10 per
month. Change your ad 111111Ce a week. There will be
• friendly ad &lir to help you word your NI tes gut
the best results.
Why not call an today to find out about this easy,
em0441111111411111 WIT to gen your merchandise?
SO NS" and gets /nth fast rusks. t
JUST DIAL PL3-19I6
ASK FOR CLASSIFIED
2•3
•'—'1"Inmensuagogtelloissolos.
I.
es
.•• ni -.wow
TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
a
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Shell dealers suggest
7 things to tell your son when he
first borrows the family car
1 Don't take other drivers for granted.
1 They sometimes do unexpected things.
In the U.S. in 1960, they ran into station-
ary objects more than 150,000 times.
So don't be too optimistic. Cars backing
out of parking spaces do sometimes back
out blindly. Cars corning from the other
direction might swing into your lane—es-
pecially on hills and curves.
. Your best protection is to drive defen-
sively. The only driver-you-can really be
sure of is yourself.
2I1 the car won't start, there are a num-ber of simple things worth trying. Use
the starter in short bursts. Press accelerator
to the floor once, then hold it there while
you try starter.
%VA manual shift, keep clutch pedal
all the way down. ‘Vith automatic trans-
,mission, jiggle lever to make sure it's in
neutral.
Note from Shell: We recently published
an advertisement with 7 simple starting
tips._ For a free cop , write to the Shell Oil
Company, PO. Box 272, New York 46, N.Y.
Courtesy is contagious—and adds to
everyone's dr i% ing pleasure and safety.
Nobody ever cured a traffic jam by losing
his temper. If you can keep your sense of
humor and wait your turn, everyone will
priibably get where he's going sooner. In-
cluding you.
Another suggestion: It takes only sec-
onds, to let someone enter the roadway
ahead of you, but it can save the other
driver minutes. just remember to signal
the car behind that you're slowing down or
siostersostop.-
4Cars respond to good care. Have theoil, battery and water checked every
time you stop for gasoline.
When you're driving, listen for unusual
mechanical sounds. If you hear one, have
it checked right away. It could-save a bit'
repair bill later on.
On rough roads, take it easy-- tires are
tough, but they are destructible.
Note:For a free copy of Shell's 12-page
booklet, "44 ways to make your car last
longer," write to the Shell Oil Company,
P0. Box 272, New York 46, N.Y.
Many a young man first burrows the family car for a summer dance. On this page, your
load Shell dealers offer sonic driving tips that can be useful to him all ins life.
5 Remember what you learned to getyour driver's license, and you'll be a
better driver. Eight out of .ten car accidents
stem from improper driving practices—
such as speeding, failing to yitkl right-of-
way and following other cars too closely.
Truck drivers and other professionals
have very few of these accidents—mile for
mile, about one-quarter as 'Many as other
drivers. The professionals know the rules
of good driving—and obey them.
6 If you're going to be late, call home.And if car trouble is the reason, call
4e ne.trest service station, too.
Park off the traffic lanes and wait in the
car until help arrives—with the hood up to
show you're disabled. Making repairs close
to a busy read can be dangerous.
Note from Shell: Over 12,000 of our
- dealers go to special training schools each
year. There, they learn how to spot trouble
in a hurry.. A Shell dealer can be helpful
to you in almost any emergency.
7 Have a good time. So far, almosteverything you've heard about cars
has to do with safety. .
Now you're about to find out what a
pleasure they can be. Here are the keys.
Just take your responsibilities in stride.
And have fun.
Comforting  fact for  parents: Drivers
with less than three months' experience ac-
count for very few serious accidents. That's
a good sign that most new drivers do take
their responsibilities seriously. So you can
relax.
Drive in where you see this sign—
for Super Shell, the gasoline with
9 ingredients for tilp performance
Where To get Today's Super Shell
(The Gasoline With 9 Ingredients For Top Performance)
BARRETT'S SHELL STATION
New Concord Road
Murray. Kentucky
BUCY'S GROCERY
Alrrio Heights. Ky.
COOK'S GROCERY
New Hope
C & E SHELL SERVICE
South Fburth Street •
—•••••••WWW•w•-
CRAWFORD SHELL STATION
Lynn Grovii. Ky.
•
•
40
•
45
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a
•
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